Comell University, in collaboration with Jefferson Laboratory, has proposed the construction of a prototype energyrecovery linac (ERL) to study the energy recovery concept with high current, low emittance beams [I, 21. The
ERL will require the operation of superconducting cavities in two extreme regimes. In the injector a multi-mA beam is accelerated to several MeV energy. The resulting high beam loading in the superconducting cavities requires a strong coupling of the fundamental mode coupler and a high power transfer. The dominating sources of field perturbation in the injector cavities are beam transients and beam current fluctuations. In the main linac the decelerated recirculated beam cancels the beam loading of the accelerated beam. Accordingly these cavities are operated at a high external quality factor to minimize the RF power requirements. Microphonic cavity detuning and path length Huctuations significantly increase the RF power demands.
In this paper an overview of the prototype RF system is given and the RF power demands and field stability requirements are discussed in detail.
OVERVIEW
The schematic of the injector RF system is shown in Figure 1 (see also [3] ). A bunched 100 mA, 500 keV beam of a DC gun will be compressed in a normal-conducting copper buncher and subsequentky accelerated by five superconducting (s.c.) 2-cell cavities to an energy of 5.5 MeV.
The main linac with energy recovery is based on five superconducting 9-cell cavities, each with its own field control system and klystron; see Figure 2 .
INJECTOR CAVITIES Buncher Cavity:
The buncher cavity is a norma-conducting single-cell cavity made of copper. It is used to produce a correlated energy variation of about 10 keV along a aQun = 12 ps, 500 keV bunch coming from the gun. This will shorten the hunch to u,"j = 2.3 ps in a dnft space between the buncher cavity and first superconducting cavity. The Rf properties Table 1 . Power requirements: In order to maximize the energy variation along the the bunch at a given cavity accelerating voltage V,,,. the beam passes the buncher cavity -90' offcrest, i.e. during zero-crossing. The RF power required to maintain a constant field in the cavity is then given by 
2-Cell S.C. Cavities:
Downstream of the copper buncher the beam will be accelerated by five superconducting 2-cell cavities (see [SI) to 5.5 MeV (up to 15.5 MeV for special studies). The beam passes these cavities on-crest at small bunch charges and slightly off-crest ( up to 15") for a 77 pC bunch charge to compensate space charge effects. The RF properties of the S.C. injector cavities are summarized in Table 1 Stability Requirements:
Amplitude fluctuations of the buncher cavity voltage will affect the resulting bunch length. It is desirable that the bunch length does not fluctuate more than 0.1 ps (m).
This results in a modest amplitude stability requirement of
l0W3 (m).
The intra-bunch energy spread behind the injector is about u;"j = 10 keV for 5.5 MeV, 17 pC bunches (dominated by space charge effects [6]). It is desirable for the bunch-to-bunch energy fluctuation (bunch centroid energy) at the end of the injector to be well below the intra-beam energy spread. Then the total energy spread of the beam is dominated by the latter. The gun laser timing jitter, the buncher cavity as well as the five superconducting injector cavities contribute to a bunch-to-hunch energy variation in the injector. We have to separate between uncorrelated and correlated (from cavity to cavity) errors. For the ERL injector cavities the 100 mA beam loading will be dominating field perturbation, which will cause correlated field errors. Accordingly, we shall consider correlated field errors in the injector cavities. A stability of 2 ps rms is achievable for the gun laser timing jitter. This jitter is compressed by the buncher cavity to 0.1 ps ( 0.047" phase e m r at 1.3 GHz). The resulting energy error in the buncber and the five SC injector cavities (for 15' off crest acceleration) is 0.87 keV. We require that the bunch-to-bunch energy fluctuation is increasing the total energy spread at the injector by less than 20%. i.e. to a total of 12 keV rms. Accordingly, the maximum bunch-to-bunch fluctuation is 6.6 keV. Quadratically subtracting 0.87 keV contribution of the gun timing jitter will allow for 4.7 keV energy spread contribution of the phase errors and amplitude errors each. Considering that the phase errors of the buncber cavity and the five injector cavities contribute equally, this gives a maximum allowable energy fluctuation of 2.35 keV from phase errors. Table 2 summarizes the resulting stability requirements in the injector. For more details refer to 171.
S.C. MAIN LINAC CAVITIES
In the main linac a 100 mA beam is accelerated by five superconducting 9-cell TESLA-style cavities (baseline layout) to a final energy of about 105 MeV (assuming 5.5 MeV injection energy), while the recirculated beam is decelerated from 105 MeV to 5.5 MeV. Each cavity is operated at an accelerating cw gradient of about 20 MVIm. The RF properties of the linac cavities are summarized in Table 1 .
Depending on the machine-opemting mode, the beam will pass these cavities on-crest or slightly off-crest (61: 
Vac, is then
We see that the maximum power is determined by the peak microphonics cavity detuning Au = uc -w during cavity operation; see Figure 3 . Therefore passive and active Note that the optimum external quality factor is determined only by the peak cavity detuning. If we assume a peak detuning of 2 5 Hz, we find Qspt = 2.6. IO' . According to where I,,, is the average current of the accelerated beam. As a result of a non-zero current, the required RF power to maintain a given field increases; see Figure 4 . Proper cayity detuning is required to minimize the RF power demand. Path length errors of the recirculated beam and a phase slip along the linac due to a not fully relativistic beam will contribute to a phase error 64 of up to 1" in some cavities.
Stability requirements
In short bunch operation the beam is accelerated off-crest by ahout 15' and subsequently the bunches are compressed from g = 2.3 ps to a rs 100 fs in bending magnets [6] . We shall require that the timing jitter of the bunch-centroids after the compression should not exceed the length of a single bunch. This translates to a required bunch-to-bunch energy stability of 2 ' or 20 keV at the end of the linac (R56 = 15 cm). A bunch-to-bunch energy fluctuation of less than 30 keV is also desirable for on-crest operation, because then the total beam energy spread is dominated by the intra-bunch energy spread of a 50 keV.
We may neglect contributions from the injector cavities to the energy spread in the following. Further, we can neglect contributions resulting from the timing jitter of the re// = Iacc(l -@+) ZZ -2Iaccd/& bunches after the injector; see [7] . Microphonics cavity detuning will be one of the major field perturbations in the ERL main linac, and previous measurements at the Tesla-Test-Facility linac indicate that this effect is not correlated between the cavities. Therefore we will assume non-correlation for the field errors in the five main linac cavities. It should he noted that this assumption has to be verified at the ERL prototype, since it has major impact on the field stability requirements in a large scale facility. Assuming further equal contributions ( 2 0 k e V / m = 6 keV per cavity) from amplitude and phase errors we find an rms amplitude stability requirement of (15" off crest acceleration) for the field in the main linac cavities. The required rms phase stability is
CONCLUSIONS
The RF power demands and field stability requirements have be estimated for the Cornell ERL prototype. The stability requirements are demanding, and a fast digital RF controller is under, development to address these challenges [SI.
